On May 6-8th, 2020, the 16th biennial Canadian Vision Teachers’ Conference 2020 welcomes to Toronto all Teachers of Students with Visual Impairments, Orientation and Mobility Instructors, Deafblind Intervenors, Alternative Format Specialists, Students, Parents, Researchers, Health Care Practitioners, Adults, Early Childhood Educators, and Community Agencies across Canada and beyond interested in the education, empowerment and advocacy of individuals with visual impairments. Come join experts from across Canada for three extraordinary days of networking and professional development.

CVTC 2020’s mission is to collaborate toward a shared vision for infants, children, youth, and young adults who are blind, deafblind, or partially-sighted, including those who have additional disabilities, and their families. This year’s conference theme is, “21st Century Competencies: Learning Skills, Literacy Skills and Life Skills.”

**Keynotes**

**MAY 7th**

**8:15 am to 4:30 pm**

- **Dr. Kim Zebehazy**
  - “I teach thinking… or so I thought: Stepping it up for 21st Century Learning”

- **Robert W. Emerson**
  - “Orientation and Mobility: Where have we come from and where are we going?”

- **Marty Schultz**
  - Game-Changing Digital Education – Using iPad Games with Digital Data Progress Tracking to Practice Core & Expanded Core Curriculum

**MAY 8th**

**8:15 am to 4:30 pm**

- **Dr. Diane P. Wormsley**
  - “I-M-ABLE and Teaching Students with Severe Disabilities in the 21st Century”

- **Lindsay Hillier**
  - Multiple Perspectives in Creating Learning Environments for Children with Cortical Visual Impairment

**Vendors & Professional Posters**

Sheraton Toronto Airport Hotel & Conference Centre

801 Dixon Rd, Toronto, ON M9W 1J5

Our Website: bit.ly/cvtc2020

Follow Us: @Cvtc2020

**Check out our website and social media for conference rates & registration!**

**Contact**

P 416-969-7770 ext. 3316
E cvtcconference2020@gmail.com
W bit.ly/cvtc2020